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Urdu Attachment of Holy Quran

Sunday, 3 May, 2009 21:13
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
hasan405@hotmail.com

 
Salam, Br
 
Download Urdu Attachment of the Holy Quran from:
 
http://doctorumarazam.weebly.com 
 
Any problems, email me again. 

Re: Dreams

Sunday, 3 May, 2009 21:18
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"Hina Javed" <hinu76@hotmail.com>

Wa laikum salam, Hina
 
I'm quite busy. 
 
1.  Helicopter exploded - big problems and difficulties in life faced by you/your family
 
      Family reciting Quran and praying - the iman or faith of your family in Allah Most 
High   will see you all through, Insha'Allah.
 
2.  Your University classmate could be going to foreign countries.
 
3.  Aeroplane above balcony - your life will get successful despite your fears.

 
 
Dr Umar Azam

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1vo8baoqt/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FsMid%253D225%2526fid%253DSent%2526filterBy%253D%2526.rand%253D2041315830%2526midIndex%253D25%2526mid%253D1_134328_AG23ktkAAAi7Sf37AgFhJHwaxl4%2526m%253D1_131396_AG23ktkAAXy5SgINAAM4x0sNOhs%25252C1_131983_AG63ktkAAC4rSgIJPw4QJi7Q6Eo%25252C1_132575_AGy3ktkAAKX3SgBuoAgNLRtZb0E%25252C1_133176_AGq3ktkAAJFhSf39NwRl4RlcIG4%25252C1_133761_AGy3ktkAAVRoSf38Hgfp7kcK%25252BSg%25252C1_134328_AG23ktkAAAi7Sf37AgFhJHwaxl4%25252C1_134928_AGm3ktkAABXeSfyRew1ffVkEC9M%25252C1_135540_AGq3ktkAALSfSftc0gyK5VzAWlM%25252C1_136150_AGy3ktkAAW8cSfSRtQV2oxve5ZY%25252C1_136730_AGu3ktkAARQqSfSQNwqRAn7P7mk%25252C1_137331_AGq3ktkAAJBnSfSOkAhmsxfr7R0%25252C%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D200%2526pSize%253D200%2526hash%253D6266f850841f44b1c953a812fc5b270a%2526.jsrand%253D8547681%2526acrumb%253DcBkEcKFshWJ%2526enc%253Dauto
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1vuvc8c8i/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FsMid%253D224%2526fid%253DSent%2526filterBy%253D%2526.rand%253D2127660423%2526midIndex%253D24%2526mid%253D1_133761_AGy3ktkAAVRoSf38Hgfp7kcK%25252BSg%2526m%253D1_130799_AGq3ktkAAAnKSgMVIwHg0zvtco0%25252C1_131396_AG23ktkAAXy5SgINAAM4x0sNOhs%25252C1_131983_AG63ktkAAC4rSgIJPw4QJi7Q6Eo%25252C1_132575_AGy3ktkAAKX3SgBuoAgNLRtZb0E%25252C1_133176_AGq3ktkAAJFhSf39NwRl4RlcIG4%25252C1_133761_AGy3ktkAAVRoSf38Hgfp7kcK%25252BSg%25252C1_134328_AG23ktkAAAi7Sf37AgFhJHwaxl4%25252C1_134928_AGm3ktkAABXeSfyRew1ffVkEC9M%25252C1_135540_AGq3ktkAALSfSftc0gyK5VzAWlM%25252C1_136150_AGy3ktkAAW8cSfSRtQV2oxve5ZY%25252C1_136730_AGu3ktkAARQqSfSQNwqRAn7P7mk%25252C%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D200%2526pSize%253D200%2526hash%253D6266f850841f44b1c953a812fc5b270a%2526.jsrand%253D6851018%2526acrumb%253DcBkEcKFshWJ%2526enc%253Dauto
http://doctorumarazam.weebly.com/


--- On Sat, 2/5/09, Hina Javed <hinu76@hotmail.com> wrote:

From: Hina Javed <hinu76@hotmail.com>
Subject: Dreams
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Saturday, 2 May, 2009, 2:04 PM

Salam Dr. Umar,

How r u?

I have told u before that  i often saw plane-crash in my dreams,

last night i dreamt and it was a very deep dream,

""
it was like fajir prayer time, and i dont remember, but i guess i had done wadu  and came 
out from washroom then i saw in the window, a plane was flying(very lighted & its size 
was like 1 feet), 
then suddenly it hits helicopter(which was also flying  near it), and then helicopter 
exploded.
when I was watching this all, i was saying continously that, i always see this in my 
dreams only but now its in real.
then i went to another room, where all of my family members were recieting quran or 
praying .
so i told them about plane crash, then i saw outside my window, so some of the people 
were going there to see wat happened.

then the scene changed and i saw one of my university-fellow, that someone give him 
some chinese food and he ate one or two spoons , so that person asked is it ok with the 
taste? salt is ok? so he was like umm confused, so i start laughing that he dint know .""

one night i dreamt,

""that i was in my balcony,(my apartment is on 7th floor) so i saw aeroplane just above 
my balcony, so its size was so huge, i was afraid, 
but it landed on roof of our building. no harm ""

Kindly let me know all dreams interpretation.

Regards,



Hina

Re: Salam, Another dream

Sunday, 3 May, 2009 21:23
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"Hina Javed" <hinu76@hotmail.com>

Wa laikum salam, Hina
 
It seems that your sister is homesick for Pakistan but all that will change after someone's 
wedding - yours or hers.
Pigeon 
To see a pigeon in your dream, suggests that you are taking the blame for the actions of 
others. Pigeons also represent gossip or news. You may be expressing a desire to return 
home. 
 
http://islamedia.ws/Dream_Dictionary_-P_-Meaning_of_Dreams

 
 
Dr Umar Azam

--- On Sun, 3/5/09, Hina Javed <hinu76@hotmail.com> wrote:

From: Hina Javed <hinu76@hotmail.com>
Subject: Salam, Another dream
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Sunday, 3 May, 2009, 6:36 PM

Salam Dr. Umar,
 
we are in saudi arabia rite now.
My younger sister have seen this dream last night, and she wants to knw interpretation:
 
"" she saw me that i was complaining one guy(in actual that guy resides in front of our 
previous home, we had left that house for almost 10 years and that house is in pakistan) 
about his misbehaviour to my father. 
scene changed: she was on the roof of our previous home with her brother and cousin, 
one pigeon (white colour) had some problem in his wing and he couldnt fly  and he lied 
down to our roof, so her coz and bro was trying to catch it but she stopped them and kept 
saying dont catch it. 
then a large group of pigeons started shouting and was making alot of noise, and was 

http://islamedia.ws/Dream_Dictionary_-P_-Meaning_of_Dreams
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1tins7oee/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D223%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_133176_AGq3ktkAAJFhSf39NwRl4RlcIG4%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D200%2526.rand%253D2129044296%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_130799_AGq3ktkAAAnKSgMVIwHg0zvtco0%25252C1_131396_AG23ktkAAXy5SgINAAM4x0sNOhs%25252C1_131983_AG63ktkAAC4rSgIJPw4QJi7Q6Eo%25252C1_132575_AGy3ktkAAKX3SgBuoAgNLRtZb0E%25252C1_133176_AGq3ktkAAJFhSf39NwRl4RlcIG4%25252C1_133761_AGy3ktkAAVRoSf38Hgfp7kcK%25252BSg%25252C1_134328_AG23ktkAAAi7Sf37AgFhJHwaxl4%25252C1_134928_AGm3ktkAABXeSfyRew1ffVkEC9M%25252C1_135540_AGq3ktkAALSfSftc0gyK5VzAWlM%25252C1_136150_AGy3ktkAAW8cSfSRtQV2oxve5ZY%2526hash%253D6266f850841f44b1c953a812fc5b270a%2526.jsrand%253D7741102%2526acrumb%253DcBkEcKFshWJ%2526enc%253Dauto


trying to help their fellow and one of them was diving near the pigeon.
but wasnt hitting it. when one dived it lied on the floor(near injured pigeon) as it was 
dead(or in the state of anathesia). and some others were doing the same thing and rest of 
the pigeons were just flying. 
suddenly she and her bro saw, that pigeon (the one was injured) died and there was a 
small pool of blood around him then she and her bro went downstairs.
scene changed again:
when she came downstairs, she was in her present home(pakistan) and she saw some 
people(new faces) and our family  and there was a party in regard of fixing 
my proposal and all. everyone was very happy and enjoying.""
 
Kindly let me know interpretation.
 
Many Thanks and  Regards,
Hina
 

Re: [aawaz-e-dost] help needed

Tuesday, 5 May, 2009 17:51
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
hoor_un_ein@yahoo.com

 
Wa laikum salam,
 
See www.dr-umar-azam.com , www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk , 
www.freewebs.com/drumarazam etc. etc. 
Dr Umar Azam

--- On Mon, 4/5/09, a Muslimah <hoor_un_ein..............@yahoo.com> wrote:

From: a Muslimah <hoor_un_ein..............@yahoo.com>
Subject: [aawaz-e-dost] help needed
To: aawaz-e-dost@yahoogroups.com
Date: Monday, 4 May, 2009, 3:03 PM

Assalaamu alaykum wa rahmatullaah
 

http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1th48p8bl/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D222%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_132575_AGy3ktkAAKX3SgBuoAgNLRtZb0E%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D200%2526.rand%253D455061059%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_130799_AGq3ktkAAAnKSgMVIwHg0zvtco0%25252C1_131396_AG23ktkAAXy5SgINAAM4x0sNOhs%25252C1_131983_AG63ktkAAC4rSgIJPw4QJi7Q6Eo%25252C1_132575_AGy3ktkAAKX3SgBuoAgNLRtZb0E%25252C1_133176_AGq3ktkAAJFhSf39NwRl4RlcIG4%25252C1_133761_AGy3ktkAAVRoSf38Hgfp7kcK%25252BSg%25252C1_134328_AG23ktkAAAi7Sf37AgFhJHwaxl4%25252C1_134928_AGm3ktkAABXeSfyRew1ffVkEC9M%25252C1_135540_AGq3ktkAALSfSftc0gyK5VzAWlM%25252C1_136150_AGy3ktkAAW8cSfSRtQV2oxve5ZY%2526hash%253D6266f850841f44b1c953a812fc5b270a%2526.jsrand%253D6397818%2526acrumb%253DcBkEcKFshWJ%2526enc%253Dauto


I am working on a project and am in need of  "seerah related" stuff in any 
format.
 
Pictures (old Makkah, Madinah, places at the time of Prophet sallallahu alayhi 
wa sallam, Cave Hira etc)

Seerah related PPT or Flash files
Audio lectures
 
Books (recommended) .
Hope you can help inshaAllaah. jazakumAllaah
 
wassalaamu alaykum
amatullaah
 

Fw: Website Update

Wednesday, 6 May, 2009 23:03
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
office@web-design-uk.net

 
Web Design UK
 
Dear Sir/Madam,
 
I got this email from my hosting company with instructions to update the 
nameservers.  Could you please update them and then inform me; I'll then 
inform Simply Creative.  Thanks in advance.
 
Yours sincerely,
Dr Umar Azam

Re: Website Update

Thursday, 7 May, 2009 18:06
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1th6r8kdc/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D219%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_130799_AGq3ktkAAAnKSgMVIwHg0zvtco0%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D200%2526.rand%253D297384696%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_130799_AGq3ktkAAAnKSgMVIwHg0zvtco0%25252C1_131396_AG23ktkAAXy5SgINAAM4x0sNOhs%25252C1_131983_AG63ktkAAC4rSgIJPw4QJi7Q6Eo%25252C1_132575_AGy3ktkAAKX3SgBuoAgNLRtZb0E%25252C1_133176_AGq3ktkAAJFhSf39NwRl4RlcIG4%25252C1_133761_AGy3ktkAAVRoSf38Hgfp7kcK%25252BSg%25252C1_134328_AG23ktkAAAi7Sf37AgFhJHwaxl4%25252C1_134928_AGm3ktkAABXeSfyRew1ffVkEC9M%25252C1_135540_AGq3ktkAALSfSftc0gyK5VzAWlM%25252C1_136150_AGy3ktkAAW8cSfSRtQV2oxve5ZY%2526hash%253D6266f850841f44b1c953a812fc5b270a%2526.jsrand%253D8826356%2526acrumb%253DcBkEcKFshWJ%2526enc%253Dauto
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1tiok1sfp/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D221%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_131983_AG63ktkAAC4rSgIJPw4QJi7Q6Eo%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D200%2526.rand%253D1828573365%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_130799_AGq3ktkAAAnKSgMVIwHg0zvtco0%25252C1_131396_AG23ktkAAXy5SgINAAM4x0sNOhs%25252C1_131983_AG63ktkAAC4rSgIJPw4QJi7Q6Eo%25252C1_132575_AGy3ktkAAKX3SgBuoAgNLRtZb0E%25252C1_133176_AGq3ktkAAJFhSf39NwRl4RlcIG4%25252C1_133761_AGy3ktkAAVRoSf38Hgfp7kcK%25252BSg%25252C1_134328_AG23ktkAAAi7Sf37AgFhJHwaxl4%25252C1_134928_AGm3ktkAABXeSfyRew1ffVkEC9M%25252C1_135540_AGq3ktkAALSfSftc0gyK5VzAWlM%25252C1_136150_AGy3ktkAAW8cSfSRtQV2oxve5ZY%2526hash%253D6266f850841f44b1c953a812fc5b270a%2526.jsrand%253D1875394%2526acrumb%253DcBkEcKFshWJ%2526enc%253Dauto


"Simply Creative Software" <info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk>

W.S.
 
What about www.dr-umar-
azam.com ?

 

Dr Umar Azam

--- On Wed, 6/5/09, Simply Creative Software <info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk> 
wrote:

From: Simply Creative Software <info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk>
Subject: Website Update
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Cc: "'DR UMAR AZAM'" <dr.umarazam@gmail.com>
Date: Wednesday, 6 May, 2009, 2:30 PM

ASAK Dr Umar

 

I’m currently migrating all websites to a new server, please could you log in to the following 
domain name: 

  

www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 

  

and update the nameservers to the following please: 

  

ns1.simplycreativewebsite.co.uk 

ns2.simplycreativewebsite.co.uk 

  

Please confirm once done. 

  

Jkl Emran 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/


  

Website, Database and Software Consultants
Microsoft Certified Professional
T: 0800 061 2045
E: info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk 
W: www.simplycreativesoftware.co.uk 

Skype ID: simplycreativesoftware 

Simply CMS & Ecommerce Solutions coming soon....... 

Re: Islam Channel Documentary

Wednesday, 6 May, 2009 23:19
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"Naima Khan" <naima.khan@islamchannel.tv>

Wa laikum salam, Naima Khan
 
I think I've already indicated my agreement by email previously.  When is this 
documetary likely to be filmed?
 
Dr Umar Azam

 

--- On Tue, 21/4/09, Naima Khan <naima.khan@islamchannel.tv> wrote:

From: Naima Khan <naima.khan@islamchannel.tv>
Subject: Islam Channel Documentary
To: dr.umarazam@gmail.com
Cc: uazam_@hotmail.com, dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Tuesday, 21 April, 2009, 12:19 PM

Assalamualaikum

Dear Dr Umar Azam

I hope this message reaches you in the best of health and 
iman. 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1thlqml68/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D220%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_131396_AG23ktkAAXy5SgINAAM4x0sNOhs%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D200%2526.rand%253D594943710%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_130799_AGq3ktkAAAnKSgMVIwHg0zvtco0%25252C1_131396_AG23ktkAAXy5SgINAAM4x0sNOhs%25252C1_131983_AG63ktkAAC4rSgIJPw4QJi7Q6Eo%25252C1_132575_AGy3ktkAAKX3SgBuoAgNLRtZb0E%25252C1_133176_AGq3ktkAAJFhSf39NwRl4RlcIG4%25252C1_133761_AGy3ktkAAVRoSf38Hgfp7kcK%25252BSg%25252C1_134328_AG23ktkAAAi7Sf37AgFhJHwaxl4%25252C1_134928_AGm3ktkAABXeSfyRew1ffVkEC9M%25252C1_135540_AGq3ktkAALSfSftc0gyK5VzAWlM%25252C1_136150_AGy3ktkAAW8cSfSRtQV2oxve5ZY%2526hash%253D6266f850841f44b1c953a812fc5b270a%2526.jsrand%253D8091932%2526acrumb%253DcBkEcKFshWJ%2526enc%253Dauto
http://www.simplycreativesoftware.co.uk/
http://uk.mc250.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk


I write to you from Islam Channel offices regarding a 
documentary we will be filming about dreams and Islam. 

The aim of the documentary is to discover the significance 
and meanings of our dreams as detailed in Qur’an and 
Hadith. Through the expert knowledge of scholars and 
academics like yourself as well as the personal experiences 
of Islam Channel viewers, we endeavour to shed light on the 
relevance of our dreams. 

We would like the documentary to be accessible to children 
and adults alike so it will centre on a few questions and 
then go into further detail. The essential questions we 
have in mind are where do dreams come from? Do dreams have 
meaning and significance? What is the relevance of 
recurring dreams? And ultimately, why do we dream at all?

Having been an enthralled reader of your website I believe 
our documentary will be greatly enhanced by your 
participation. We would like to interview you at a location 
in or around London if possible. Unfortunately, we would 
not be able to pay you for your appearance on the show but 
are happy to pay your travel expenses and show your website 
address on the show. 

Please let me know as soon as possible if you would like to 
take part or if you have any further questions. 

Kind Regards
Naima Khan
Assistant Producer
Islam Channel. 

Fw: Re: Website Update

Thursday, 7 May, 2009 18:16
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk

A.A.
 
The nameservers have now been changed.  See forwarded mail.
 
 
Dr Umar Azam

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1tc32et35/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D218%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_130189_AGi3ktkAAEFOSgMXaAjokg9LiS8%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D200%2526.rand%253D1166195475%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_127831_AGi3ktkAAW2CSgssWQubYTXdelY%25252C1_128420_AGi3ktkAAARnSgnkCQpyfTQu358%25252C1_129030_AG63ktkAAOQbSgnjoQLenVhJDp0%25252C1_129621_AGm3ktkAATj9SgcyLw3kCGueMb8%25252C1_130189_AGi3ktkAAEFOSgMXaAjokg9LiS8%25252C1_130799_AGq3ktkAAAnKSgMVIwHg0zvtco0%25252C1_131396_AG23ktkAAXy5SgINAAM4x0sNOhs%25252C1_131983_AG63ktkAAC4rSgIJPw4QJi7Q6Eo%25252C1_132575_AGy3ktkAAKX3SgBuoAgNLRtZb0E%25252C1_133176_AGq3ktkAAJFhSf39NwRl4RlcIG4%2526hash%253D6266f850841f44b1c953a812fc5b270a%2526.jsrand%253D6434812%2526acrumb%253DcBkEcKFshWJ%2526enc%253Dauto


--- On Thu, 7/5/09, Web Design UK <office@web-design-uk.net> 
wrote:

From: Web Design UK <office@web-design-uk.net>
Subject: Re: Website Update
To: "DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
Date: Thursday, 7 May, 2009, 6:41 AM

 
Dear Dr Azam
 
The nameservers have been changed as requested.
 
Kind regards
 
Anna Tyler

Re: Islam Channel Documentary

Tuesday, 12 May, 2009 22:01
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"Naima Khan" <naima.khan@islamchannel.tv>

Wa laikum salam, Naima
 
No, I'm available on any date because I will move any appointments to a different date 
and give priority to the Islam Channel.  I will probably lose money in my tuition work [I 
have recebtly began to tutor school-age pupils maths and English] because the entire day 
will have to be set aside for my journey to and from London, as well as the actual 
filming,  but a religious documentary is very important at a national level and I am 
prepared to forego the tuition fees I would have earned if I am unable to reschedule 
lessons.  
 
Dr Umar

 

--- On Tue, 12/5/09, Naima Khan <naima.khan@islamchannel.tv> wrote:

From: Naima Khan <naima.khan@islamchannel.tv>
Subject: Re: Islam Channel Documentary
To: "DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
Date: Tuesday, 12 May, 2009, 11:22 AM

Dear Dr Azam

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1tck95394/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D216%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_129030_AG63ktkAAOQbSgnjoQLenVhJDp0%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D200%2526.rand%253D1053152125%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_127831_AGi3ktkAAW2CSgssWQubYTXdelY%25252C1_128420_AGi3ktkAAARnSgnkCQpyfTQu358%25252C1_129030_AG63ktkAAOQbSgnjoQLenVhJDp0%25252C1_129621_AGm3ktkAATj9SgcyLw3kCGueMb8%25252C1_130189_AGi3ktkAAEFOSgMXaAjokg9LiS8%25252C1_130799_AGq3ktkAAAnKSgMVIwHg0zvtco0%25252C1_131396_AG23ktkAAXy5SgINAAM4x0sNOhs%25252C1_131983_AG63ktkAAC4rSgIJPw4QJi7Q6Eo%25252C1_132575_AGy3ktkAAKX3SgBuoAgNLRtZb0E%25252C1_133176_AGq3ktkAAJFhSf39NwRl4RlcIG4%2526hash%253D6266f850841f44b1c953a812fc5b270a%2526.jsrand%253D5805219%2526acrumb%253DcBkEcKFshWJ%2526enc%253Dauto


Assalamualaiukum

As yet, we do not have a date for filming. Your being outside of London complicates 
things slightly as we need to have your travel expenses estimated and approved by the 
Exectutive Producer of the show. Are there any dates in particular during which you 
cannot film?

Kind Regards
Naima Khan

AZAFA RIZK DUA

Wednesday, 13 May, 2009 21:23
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
rajachoudhary1@yahoo.com, 

SALAM,
 

TO GET THIS DUA FOR BEING FREE OF DEBT 
AND GETTING HIGH INCOME PUT IN A 
REQUEST TO:
 

           softcopyofquran@gmail.com 
 

YOU WILL ALSO GET THE ENTIRE HOLY QURAN 
IN ONE EMAIL.

Willing to be interviewed!

Wednesday, 13 May, 2009 21:51
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
samar.kidwai@geo.tv

Assalamualaikum, Samar
 
I'm Dr Umar Azam from Manchester and I have my Website
 
                         www.dr-umar-azam.com 
 
and I am willing to be interviewed about my work on Islamic dreams on the NADIA 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1tg6q586r/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D213%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_127235_AGi3ktkAACs5Sgsy0Q5Vd13nUXE%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D200%2526.rand%253D65902944%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_124860_AGi3ktkAAPRQSgxErgtK3GG5%25252F04%25252C1_125458_AGu3ktkAABr7SgxDkgzvkDHedbI%25252C1_126065_AGm3ktkAAPYMSgs6HwOB0h1GnKg%25252C1_126634_AGy3ktkAADG0Sgs1FAbjAUQT7q4%25252C1_127235_AGi3ktkAACs5Sgsy0Q5Vd13nUXE%25252C1_127831_AGi3ktkAAW2CSgssWQubYTXdelY%25252C1_128420_AGi3ktkAAARnSgnkCQpyfTQu358%25252C1_129030_AG63ktkAAOQbSgnjoQLenVhJDp0%25252C1_129621_AGm3ktkAATj9SgcyLw3kCGueMb8%25252C1_130189_AGi3ktkAAEFOSgMXaAjokg9LiS8%2526hash%253Da1d8f047cbf29d2786c06557b4b5f8e8%2526.jsrand%253D2437521%2526acrumb%253DcBkEcKFshWJ%2526enc%253Dauto
http://uk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=softcopyofquran@gmail.com
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1tcns2cgo/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D214%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_127831_AGi3ktkAAW2CSgssWQubYTXdelY%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D200%2526.rand%253D1354671472%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_127831_AGi3ktkAAW2CSgssWQubYTXdelY%25252C1_128420_AGi3ktkAAARnSgnkCQpyfTQu358%25252C1_129030_AG63ktkAAOQbSgnjoQLenVhJDp0%25252C1_129621_AGm3ktkAATj9SgcyLw3kCGueMb8%25252C1_130189_AGi3ktkAAEFOSgMXaAjokg9LiS8%25252C1_130799_AGq3ktkAAAnKSgMVIwHg0zvtco0%25252C1_131396_AG23ktkAAXy5SgINAAM4x0sNOhs%25252C1_131983_AG63ktkAAC4rSgIJPw4QJi7Q6Eo%25252C1_132575_AGy3ktkAAKX3SgBuoAgNLRtZb0E%25252C1_133176_AGq3ktkAAJFhSf39NwRl4RlcIG4%2526hash%253Da1d8f047cbf29d2786c06557b4b5f8e8%2526.jsrand%253D3889623%2526acrumb%253DcBkEcKFshWJ%2526enc%253Dauto


KHAN 
 
SHOW.  My Islamic Site will get publicity [no-one knows about it at the moment!] and 
 
GEO TV will benefit because your viewers will find me to be a very interesting 
 
and knowledgeable character!  Maybe I would become a regular contributor to 
programmes 
 
[depending on my first performace]. 
 
Dr Umar
 

Re: dream

Wednesday, 13 May, 2009 22:22
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"Hina Javed" <hinu76@hotmail.com>

Wa laikum salam, Hina
 
Rainfall symbolises the Blessings and Help of Allah, though very heavy rainfall 
suggests difficulties & problems. But you were happy in the dream, so it means your 
problems will end, Insha'Allah.

Dr Umar Azam

--- On Tue, 12/5/09, Hina Javed <hinu76@hotmail.com> wrote:

From: Hina Javed <hinu76@hotmail.com>
Subject: dream
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Tuesday, 12 May, 2009, 10:52 AM

Salam Dr. Umar,

I saw last nite:

i was looking outside from my balcony, weather was gud and it was about to rain, too 
much cloudy and there was a silence before a very heavy rainfall. 
and i was waiting for the rain and also happy.

so suddenly v heavy rainfall started(as expected) and the rainfall was as heavy that i 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1ti0domi4/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D211%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_126065_AGm3ktkAAPYMSgs6HwOB0h1GnKg%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D200%2526.rand%253D2029532919%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_124860_AGi3ktkAAPRQSgxErgtK3GG5%25252F04%25252C1_125458_AGu3ktkAABr7SgxDkgzvkDHedbI%25252C1_126065_AGm3ktkAAPYMSgs6HwOB0h1GnKg%25252C1_126634_AGy3ktkAADG0Sgs1FAbjAUQT7q4%25252C1_127235_AGi3ktkAACs5Sgsy0Q5Vd13nUXE%25252C1_127831_AGi3ktkAAW2CSgssWQubYTXdelY%25252C1_128420_AGi3ktkAAARnSgnkCQpyfTQu358%25252C1_129030_AG63ktkAAOQbSgnjoQLenVhJDp0%25252C1_129621_AGm3ktkAATj9SgcyLw3kCGueMb8%25252C1_130189_AGi3ktkAAEFOSgMXaAjokg9LiS8%2526hash%253Da1d8f047cbf29d2786c06557b4b5f8e8%2526.jsrand%253D5970350%2526acrumb%253DcBkEcKFshWJ%2526enc%253Dauto


cudnt see the other side.after short time  it came to normal rainfall then more slow. 

dats it.

Thanks & Regards,
Hina Javed Khan

Fw: Website .Com

Thursday, 14 May, 2009 17:15
From: 

"dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
office@web-design-uk.net

Web Design UK
 
Dear Sir/Madam,
 
I got this email from my hosting company with instructions to update the nameservers on 
www.dr-umar-azam.com .  Could you please update them and then inform me; I'll then 
inform Simply Creative.  Thanks in advance.
 
Yours sincerely,
 

Dr Umar Azam

--- On Thu, 14/5/09, Simply Creative Software <info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk> 
wrote:

From: Simply Creative Software <info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk>
Subject: Website .Com
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Cc: "'DR UMAR AZAM'" <dr.umarazam@gmail.com>
Date: Thursday, 14 May, 2009, 2:13 PM

ASAK Dr Umar

  

Same as the previous site please can you advise the domain registar to update the nameservers 
please to: 

  

ns1.simplycreativewebsite.co.uk 

ns2.simplycreativewebsite.co.uk 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1tt3gsvig/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D210%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_125458_AGu3ktkAABr7SgxDkgzvkDHedbI%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D200%2526.rand%253D662182425%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_124860_AGi3ktkAAPRQSgxErgtK3GG5%25252F04%25252C1_125458_AGu3ktkAABr7SgxDkgzvkDHedbI%25252C1_126065_AGm3ktkAAPYMSgs6HwOB0h1GnKg%25252C1_126634_AGy3ktkAADG0Sgs1FAbjAUQT7q4%25252C1_127235_AGi3ktkAACs5Sgsy0Q5Vd13nUXE%25252C1_127831_AGi3ktkAAW2CSgssWQubYTXdelY%25252C1_128420_AGi3ktkAAARnSgnkCQpyfTQu358%25252C1_129030_AG63ktkAAOQbSgnjoQLenVhJDp0%25252C1_129621_AGm3ktkAATj9SgcyLw3kCGueMb8%25252C1_130189_AGi3ktkAAEFOSgMXaAjokg9LiS8%2526hash%253Da1d8f047cbf29d2786c06557b4b5f8e8%2526.jsrand%253D5705425%2526acrumb%253DcBkEcKFshWJ%2526enc%253Dauto


  

Jkl Emran 

  

Re: Your dreams

Thursday, 14 May, 2009 18:12
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
sib2@hotmail.co.uk
Wa laikum salam, Haseeb, 
  
First Dream
  
You really like this girl; that’s why she appears in an attractive way in your dream.  
She probably does like you but her life is going to take a different course from your 
own [breaking free in the dream].  But her life will be getting much better – 
promotion [symbolised by the ladder] and more wealth [big building/ground swept 
clean].  Maybe she will move to another city or even country. 
  
Second Dream 
  
This dream is emphasising the depth of your love for this girl.  If you were destined 
to marry her, you two would make a good match [people laughing and giggling]. 
  
It should comfort you that she does have affection for you but is not able to marry 
you.  This is not necessarily a bad thing.  The first stages of love between two people 
are always the sweetest: the difficulties come later.  Allah is Merciful: when 
something doesn’t happen, it is because if it had happened, then the person would 
have regretted it!  For example, if you did marry this girl and she hurt you by having 
an affair, you would bitterly regret marrying her!  When problems do arise in her 
life, we can overcome them because Allah never puts on a soul a burden greater than 
it can bear.  
  
So you should thank Allah at all times and consent to your destiny; it is always best 
for you.  If you get her, fine.  If not, thank God that you have been saved from 
something dreadful that would have happened in the future.  Then look for some 
other girl to make your wife. 

Fw: Re: Website .Com

Friday, 15 May, 2009 20:41
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1tob3k2s3/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D206%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_123049_AG63ktkAAPA6Sg3FWwNFABUugI0%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D200%2526.rand%253D1390519600%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_121869_AGm3ktkAAJC9ShW1eAaPyRsYYSQ%25252C1_122454_AG23ktkAABEAShHhuAhCJh9cphs%25252C1_123049_AG63ktkAAPA6Sg3FWwNFABUugI0%25252C1_123657_AGq3ktkAAMpISgxRFQLlei33%25252Bjs%25252C1_124242_AGu3ktkAAGkjSgxKhwhoNE3UaLU%25252C1_124860_AGi3ktkAAPRQSgxErgtK3GG5%25252F04%25252C1_125458_AGu3ktkAABr7SgxDkgzvkDHedbI%25252C1_126065_AGm3ktkAAPYMSgs6HwOB0h1GnKg%25252C1_126634_AGy3ktkAADG0Sgs1FAbjAUQT7q4%25252C1_127235_AGi3ktkAACs5Sgsy0Q5Vd13nUXE%2526hash%253Da1d8f047cbf29d2786c06557b4b5f8e8%2526.jsrand%253D1124507%2526acrumb%253DcBkEcKFshWJ%2526enc%253Dauto
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1tqakvreh/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D207%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_123657_AGq3ktkAAMpISgxRFQLlei33%25252Bjs%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D200%2526.rand%253D554035%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_121869_AGm3ktkAAJC9ShW1eAaPyRsYYSQ%25252C1_122454_AG23ktkAABEAShHhuAhCJh9cphs%25252C1_123049_AG63ktkAAPA6Sg3FWwNFABUugI0%25252C1_123657_AGq3ktkAAMpISgxRFQLlei33%25252Bjs%25252C1_124242_AGu3ktkAAGkjSgxKhwhoNE3UaLU%25252C1_124860_AGi3ktkAAPRQSgxErgtK3GG5%25252F04%25252C1_125458_AGu3ktkAABr7SgxDkgzvkDHedbI%25252C1_126065_AGm3ktkAAPYMSgs6HwOB0h1GnKg%25252C1_126634_AGy3ktkAADG0Sgs1FAbjAUQT7q4%25252C1_127235_AGi3ktkAACs5Sgsy0Q5Vd13nUXE%2526hash%253Da1d8f047cbf29d2786c06557b4b5f8e8%2526.jsrand%253D5050161%2526acrumb%253DcBkEcKFshWJ%2526enc%253Dauto


info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk

A.A.
 
Now done.  

Dr Umar Azam
 
 
 

--- On Thu, 14/5/09, Web Design UK <office@web-design-uk.net> 
wrote:

From: Web Design UK <office@web-design-uk.net>
Subject: Re: Website .Com
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Thursday, 14 May, 2009, 7:16 PM

Dear Dr Azam
 
Nameservers updated.
 
Kind regards
 
Anna Tyler

Off the Net

Monday, 18 May, 2009 23:31
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk

A.A.
 
The .Com Site if off the Net!  Please put back 
online

RE: Re: Website .Com

Friday, 22 May, 2009 22:30
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"Simply Creative Software" <info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk>

W.S.
 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1ttq8vivm/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D203%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_121270_AGm3ktkAAWOfShcZXAiRrWbaPpQ%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D200%2526.rand%253D2137151970%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_118905_AG23ktkAAL4qShmUGg2xnhnFfhs%25252C1_119484_AGy3ktkAAQ0EShmS7wLVfEMb7Vg%25252C1_120059_AG%25252B3ktkAARL6ShgwsQpJjnn9Ogc%25252C1_120660_AG%25252B3ktkAAQhRShgvpwtXf3bGVJg%25252C1_121270_AGm3ktkAAWOfShcZXAiRrWbaPpQ%25252C1_121869_AGm3ktkAAJC9ShW1eAaPyRsYYSQ%25252C1_122454_AG23ktkAABEAShHhuAhCJh9cphs%25252C1_123049_AG63ktkAAPA6Sg3FWwNFABUugI0%25252C1_123657_AGq3ktkAAMpISgxRFQLlei33%25252Bjs%25252C1_124242_AGu3ktkAAGkjSgxKhwhoNE3UaLU%2526hash%253D6d7ca585a78bc83c5f5fcd556c2a6046%2526.jsrand%253D604250%2526acrumb%253DcBkEcKFshWJ%2526enc%253Dauto
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1tom17teg/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D205%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_122454_AG23ktkAABEAShHhuAhCJh9cphs%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D200%2526.rand%253D1186386527%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_121869_AGm3ktkAAJC9ShW1eAaPyRsYYSQ%25252C1_122454_AG23ktkAABEAShHhuAhCJh9cphs%25252C1_123049_AG63ktkAAPA6Sg3FWwNFABUugI0%25252C1_123657_AGq3ktkAAMpISgxRFQLlei33%25252Bjs%25252C1_124242_AGu3ktkAAGkjSgxKhwhoNE3UaLU%25252C1_124860_AGi3ktkAAPRQSgxErgtK3GG5%25252F04%25252C1_125458_AGu3ktkAABr7SgxDkgzvkDHedbI%25252C1_126065_AGm3ktkAAPYMSgs6HwOB0h1GnKg%25252C1_126634_AGy3ktkAADG0Sgs1FAbjAUQT7q4%25252C1_127235_AGi3ktkAACs5Sgsy0Q5Vd13nUXE%2526hash%253Da1d8f047cbf29d2786c06557b4b5f8e8%2526.jsrand%253D8730919%2526acrumb%253DcBkEcKFshWJ%2526enc%253Dauto


I think c. 15 August, Emran.  Hope your new server teething problems are over!

 
Dr Umar Azam
 
See these Websites and sign my Guestbooks please:
 
www.dr-umar-azam.com     
 
www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk
 
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com     

--- On Fri, 22/5/09, Simply Creative Software <info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk> 
wrote:

From: Simply Creative Software <info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk>
Subject: RE: Re: Website .Com
To: "'DR UMAR AZAM'" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
Date: Friday, 22 May, 2009, 11:26 AM

ASAK Dr Umar

 

Just a quick question, do you know what the hosting renewal dates are? 

  

Sorry for the temporary .com glitch, the new server needed some TLC with a hammer! 

  

Jkl Emran 

Re: Guestbook entry on www.dr-umar-azam.com

Saturday, 23 May, 2009 18:17
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
myrteza_f@yahoo.com

Salam, Mohtashim
 
Your narration of your dream was not complete on the 
Guestbook.  Anyway, the Guestbook is for your comments on 
the content of www.dr-umar-azam.com which you did not  

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1u49g8efr/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D202%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_120660_AG%25252B3ktkAAQhRShgvpwtXf3bGVJg%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D200%2526.rand%253D1732650796%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_118905_AG23ktkAAL4qShmUGg2xnhnFfhs%25252C1_119484_AGy3ktkAAQ0EShmS7wLVfEMb7Vg%25252C1_120059_AG%25252B3ktkAARL6ShgwsQpJjnn9Ogc%25252C1_120660_AG%25252B3ktkAAQhRShgvpwtXf3bGVJg%25252C1_121270_AGm3ktkAAWOfShcZXAiRrWbaPpQ%25252C1_121869_AGm3ktkAAJC9ShW1eAaPyRsYYSQ%25252C1_122454_AG23ktkAABEAShHhuAhCJh9cphs%25252C1_123049_AG63ktkAAPA6Sg3FWwNFABUugI0%25252C1_123657_AGq3ktkAAMpISgxRFQLlei33%25252Bjs%25252C1_124242_AGu3ktkAAGkjSgxKhwhoNE3UaLU%2526hash%253D6d7ca585a78bc83c5f5fcd556c2a6046%2526.jsrand%253D5619068%2526acrumb%253DcBkEcKFshWJ%2526enc%253Dauto
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/


even bother to supply.
 
Anyhow, I'll try to interpret your dream.  In my opinion, the 
tunnel represents the journey in this life and its 
viccissitudes.  Flying represents success and being blessed 
by Allah.  A desert symbolises hardships and lack of 
opportunities.  Your finding the path and land means that 
your journey will end in favourable circumstances i.e. 
success.

WANTING TO APPEAR ON DM DIGITAL!

Saturday, 23 May, 2009 18:21
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
info@dmdigitaltv.co.uk

Assalamu Alaikum,
 

I'm Dr Umar from Oldham.  I've been invited by the 
ISLAM CHANNEL to do a documentary on 'religious 
dreams'.  I wonder if DM DIGITAL wish to interview 
me about my Websites because your viewers will find 
out about my Islamic work and also find me to be an 
interesting & entertaining character!

Apologies!

Sunday, 24 May, 2009 19:33
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
myrteza_f@yahoo.com

Sorry, I sent the dream interpretation email to you in 
error; it was a reply to someone else!

Dua-E-Istikhara

Sunday, 24 May, 2009 19:38
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
rawa9999@yahoo.com

Salam, 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1ttdemo4e/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D199%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_118905_AG23ktkAAL4qShmUGg2xnhnFfhs%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D200%2526.rand%253D916406383%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_118905_AG23ktkAAL4qShmUGg2xnhnFfhs%25252C1_119484_AGy3ktkAAQ0EShmS7wLVfEMb7Vg%25252C1_120059_AG%25252B3ktkAARL6ShgwsQpJjnn9Ogc%25252C1_120660_AG%25252B3ktkAAQhRShgvpwtXf3bGVJg%25252C1_121270_AGm3ktkAAWOfShcZXAiRrWbaPpQ%25252C1_121869_AGm3ktkAAJC9ShW1eAaPyRsYYSQ%25252C1_122454_AG23ktkAABEAShHhuAhCJh9cphs%25252C1_123049_AG63ktkAAPA6Sg3FWwNFABUugI0%25252C1_123657_AGq3ktkAAMpISgxRFQLlei33%25252Bjs%25252C1_124242_AGu3ktkAAGkjSgxKhwhoNE3UaLU%2526hash%253D6d7ca585a78bc83c5f5fcd556c2a6046%2526.jsrand%253D5570717%2526acrumb%253DcBkEcKFshWJ%2526enc%253Dauto
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1tun1o4ag/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D200%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_119484_AGy3ktkAAQ0EShmS7wLVfEMb7Vg%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D200%2526.rand%253D1520729243%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_118905_AG23ktkAAL4qShmUGg2xnhnFfhs%25252C1_119484_AGy3ktkAAQ0EShmS7wLVfEMb7Vg%25252C1_120059_AG%25252B3ktkAARL6ShgwsQpJjnn9Ogc%25252C1_120660_AG%25252B3ktkAAQhRShgvpwtXf3bGVJg%25252C1_121270_AGm3ktkAAWOfShcZXAiRrWbaPpQ%25252C1_121869_AGm3ktkAAJC9ShW1eAaPyRsYYSQ%25252C1_122454_AG23ktkAABEAShHhuAhCJh9cphs%25252C1_123049_AG63ktkAAPA6Sg3FWwNFABUugI0%25252C1_123657_AGq3ktkAAMpISgxRFQLlei33%25252Bjs%25252C1_124242_AGu3ktkAAGkjSgxKhwhoNE3UaLU%2526hash%253D6d7ca585a78bc83c5f5fcd556c2a6046%2526.jsrand%253D6067296%2526acrumb%253DcBkEcKFshWJ%2526enc%253Dauto
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1u35t1k9q/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D201%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_120059_AG%25252B3ktkAARL6ShgwsQpJjnn9Ogc%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D200%2526.rand%253D466813159%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_118905_AG23ktkAAL4qShmUGg2xnhnFfhs%25252C1_119484_AGy3ktkAAQ0EShmS7wLVfEMb7Vg%25252C1_120059_AG%25252B3ktkAARL6ShgwsQpJjnn9Ogc%25252C1_120660_AG%25252B3ktkAAQhRShgvpwtXf3bGVJg%25252C1_121270_AGm3ktkAAWOfShcZXAiRrWbaPpQ%25252C1_121869_AGm3ktkAAJC9ShW1eAaPyRsYYSQ%25252C1_122454_AG23ktkAABEAShHhuAhCJh9cphs%25252C1_123049_AG63ktkAAPA6Sg3FWwNFABUugI0%25252C1_123657_AGq3ktkAAMpISgxRFQLlei33%25252Bjs%25252C1_124242_AGu3ktkAAGkjSgxKhwhoNE3UaLU%2526hash%253D6d7ca585a78bc83c5f5fcd556c2a6046%2526.jsrand%253D2401932%2526acrumb%253DcBkEcKFshWJ%2526enc%253Dauto


 

For Dua-e-Istikhara, see:
 

http://www.urdupagespk.net/other-islamic-issues-
f61/dua-e-istikhara-trika-t1864.htm

Re: Guestbook Entry on www.dr-umar-azam.com

Sunday, 24 May, 2009 19:39
From: 

"dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
rawa9999@yahoo.com

Salam, Mohtashim
 
Your narration of your dream was not complete on the 
Guestbook.  Anyway, the Guestbook is for your comments on 
the content of www.dr-umar-azam.com which you did not  
even bother to supply.
 
Anyhow, I'll try to interpret your dream.  In my opinion, the 
tunnel represents the journey in this life and its 
viccissitudes.  Flying represents success and being blessed 
by Allah.  A desert symbolises hardships and lack of 
opportunities.  Your finding the path and land means that 
your journey will end in favourable circumstances i.e. 
success.

Re: DVD or CD of Holy Quran

Tuesday, 26 May, 2009 21:38
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
malikejazahmad@gmail.com

BR EJAZ:
 
SEE:
 

http://www.ediscoverislam.com/Learn-Islam/Islamic-
Audio-Video-and-eBooks/free-quran-cd-ebook-mp3

DUA BOOKLET & RAMADHAN BOOKLET

Tuesday, 26 May, 2009 21:40

http://www.ediscoverislam.com/Learn-Islam/Islamic-Audio-Video-and-eBooks/free-quran-cd-ebook-mp3
http://www.ediscoverislam.com/Learn-Islam/Islamic-Audio-Video-and-eBooks/free-quran-cd-ebook-mp3
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1pg30i30b/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D197%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_117686_AGi3ktkAAX6ZShxTNwyZGg3SNlk%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D200%2526.rand%253D396372425%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_115916_AG63ktkAAOZpSh6sWQMbPSfD%25252FR8%25252C1_116522_AGq3ktkAAUpWSh6qowlzeF8135w%25252C1_117091_AGq3ktkAASjkShxT0g1fcxEHcjA%25252C1_117686_AGi3ktkAAX6ZShxTNwyZGg3SNlk%25252C1_118284_AG23ktkAAMWAShmUfwNHEW5P3CM%25252C1_118905_AG23ktkAAL4qShmUGg2xnhnFfhs%25252C1_119484_AGy3ktkAAQ0EShmS7wLVfEMb7Vg%2526hash%253Ddfd564e4bff9f772ee63cf7c2ae23137%2526.jsrand%253D5930189%2526acrumb%253DcBkEcKFshWJ%2526enc%253Dauto
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1psaf8all/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D198%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_118284_AG23ktkAAMWAShmUfwNHEW5P3CM%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D200%2526.rand%253D888002777%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_115916_AG63ktkAAOZpSh6sWQMbPSfD%25252FR8%25252C1_116522_AGq3ktkAAUpWSh6qowlzeF8135w%25252C1_117091_AGq3ktkAASjkShxT0g1fcxEHcjA%25252C1_117686_AGi3ktkAAX6ZShxTNwyZGg3SNlk%25252C1_118284_AG23ktkAAMWAShmUfwNHEW5P3CM%25252C1_118905_AG23ktkAAL4qShmUGg2xnhnFfhs%25252C1_119484_AGy3ktkAAQ0EShmS7wLVfEMb7Vg%2526hash%253Ddfd564e4bff9f772ee63cf7c2ae23137%2526.jsrand%253D3472819%2526acrumb%253DcBkEcKFshWJ%2526enc%253Dauto
http://www.urdupagespk.net/other-islamic-issues-f61/dua-e-istikhara-trika-t1864.htm
http://www.urdupagespk.net/other-islamic-issues-f61/dua-e-istikhara-trika-t1864.htm


From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
moham03@vwsa.co.za

Salam, Br 
 
Please pick up these attachments from:
 
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com     

Re: Dream

Thursday, 28 May, 2009 17:08
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"Hina Javed" <hinu76@hotmail.com>

Wa laikum salam, Hina
 
Stifling crowd = problems caused by your relatives    Your getting out of the crowd = 
Problems eventually getting solved
 
Crowd 
To dream that you are in or part of a crowd, signifies that you need to make some space 
for yourself. You need solitude to reflect on a situation at hand and recharge your energy. 
Consider also the familiar phrase of "going along with the crowd" which implies 
conformity and lack of individuality. 
To see an unruly crowd in your dream, signifies that the worries and problems around 
you are pressing in on you. You will be be greatly distressed. 
To see a happy, orderly crowd in your dream, denotes assured happiness, pleasant friends 
and opportunities for advancement.
 
http://islamedia.ws/Dream_Dictionary_-C_-M
 
I should think that the religious frames with Fahad's name on symbolise your pure 
intention i.e. to get married lawfully with him, and your true love.  However, the fact that 
the letters did not spell his name in order means that there is confusion and trouble 
surrounding your desire for him.

RE: Dream

Friday, 29 May, 2009 22:54
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"Hina Javed" <hinu76@hotmail.com>

W.S.
 
Yes, do consider him and keep your options open.  If you are destined for 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1tmfs4cjh/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D191%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_114164_AGi3ktkAASC7SiBZkQXkLV2TGfA%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D200%2526.rand%253D38788979%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_112945_AGi3ktkAAYWNSiLtCwqF5QPzin0%25252C1_113538_AGy3ktkAAMtUSiLnLAFtc1sU5QA%25252C1_114164_AGi3ktkAASC7SiBZkQXkLV2TGfA%25252C1_114737_AGq3ktkAAEgiSh62%25252BAcb2g7Y0Ys%25252C1_115308_AGq3ktkAAW4OSh6tSwH96h2JS1c%25252C1_115916_AG63ktkAAOZpSh6sWQMbPSfD%25252FR8%25252C1_116522_AGq3ktkAAUpWSh6qowlzeF8135w%25252C1_117091_AGq3ktkAASjkShxT0g1fcxEHcjA%25252C1_117686_AGi3ktkAAX6ZShxTNwyZGg3SNlk%25252C1_118284_AG23ktkAAMWAShmUfwNHEW5P3CM%2526hash%253D66921612045506e72da6676736d14d99%2526.jsrand%253D6540040%2526acrumb%253DcBkEcKFshWJ%2526enc%253Dauto
http://islamedia.ws/Dream_Dictionary_-C_-M
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1ttk9kkkf/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D192%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_114737_AGq3ktkAAEgiSh62%25252BAcb2g7Y0Ys%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D200%2526.rand%253D988042146%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_112945_AGi3ktkAAYWNSiLtCwqF5QPzin0%25252C1_113538_AGy3ktkAAMtUSiLnLAFtc1sU5QA%25252C1_114164_AGi3ktkAASC7SiBZkQXkLV2TGfA%25252C1_114737_AGq3ktkAAEgiSh62%25252BAcb2g7Y0Ys%25252C1_115308_AGq3ktkAAW4OSh6tSwH96h2JS1c%25252C1_115916_AG63ktkAAOZpSh6sWQMbPSfD%25252FR8%25252C1_116522_AGq3ktkAAUpWSh6qowlzeF8135w%25252C1_117091_AGq3ktkAASjkShxT0g1fcxEHcjA%25252C1_117686_AGi3ktkAAX6ZShxTNwyZGg3SNlk%25252C1_118284_AG23ktkAAMWAShmUfwNHEW5P3CM%2526hash%253D66921612045506e72da6676736d14d99%2526.jsrand%253D7306214%2526acrumb%253DcBkEcKFshWJ%2526enc%253Dauto
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1phca9s0b/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D196%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_117091_AGq3ktkAASjkShxT0g1fcxEHcjA%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D200%2526.rand%253D1878435574%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_115916_AG63ktkAAOZpSh6sWQMbPSfD%25252FR8%25252C1_116522_AGq3ktkAAUpWSh6qowlzeF8135w%25252C1_117091_AGq3ktkAASjkShxT0g1fcxEHcjA%25252C1_117686_AGi3ktkAAX6ZShxTNwyZGg3SNlk%25252C1_118284_AG23ktkAAMWAShmUfwNHEW5P3CM%25252C1_118905_AG23ktkAAL4qShmUGg2xnhnFfhs%25252C1_119484_AGy3ktkAAQ0EShmS7wLVfEMb7Vg%2526hash%253Ddfd564e4bff9f772ee63cf7c2ae23137%2526.jsrand%253D2222985%2526acrumb%253DcBkEcKFshWJ%2526enc%253Dauto


each other, the marriage will happen.  But, of couse, no-one can tell the 
future.  If you two aren't meant to be together, then you'll have to accept 
kismat or fate.

Re: Your dreams

Sunday, 31 May, 2009 21:48
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
fanateer_tabuk@yahoo.co.in

 
Salam,
 
An elephant symbolises an enemy; plenty of calm enemies would represent 
many enemies no longer having the power to harm you.  
 
Dreaming of Surah Al-Kauthar means that you will become prosperous in 
the future, Insha'Allah and the enemies will have no riches or influence.  
Give thanks to Allah by doing Sadaqa or Qurbani.
 
http://www.itsislam.net/quran/surah.asp?sid=108
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